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Shoplifter charged witll attempted 
-

murder 
By Jim Wiggins----------------------------------------~------------------------~-:-;::~-:~:::::::::--:------~17~-----------

security. Somehow Sellers and incident goes like this: :: 
' Rudy McElrath got into a She arid her husband reached '' 

What happened at the Pantry scuffle. What happened then is the check-out counter, she says, 
Pride Supermarket in the unclear, but McElrath is now in and were stopped by Sellers, 
Uptown Shopping Center the Dauphin County Prison in lieu who asked her to open her 
night_of August ,27 could be an of $5000 bail, charged with 
omen of the future. It could be a attempted murder. / 
preview of the kind of incident_ , Officer Sellers testified at a· 
that will happen with increasing preliminary - hearing before 
frequency in ghetto areas as Magistrate Paul Hardy that 
skyrocketing food prices make McElrath grabbed his [Sellers'] 
the spectre of slow starvation a guri and pointed it at him, 
reality for poor people. It could intending to shoot. 
foretell a day when the spotless Ms. McElrath says Sellers is 
aisles of your neighborhood lying. She says . no gun was 
grocery will be patrolled by involved in the fracas. Now she 
armed guards. is desperately seeking witnesse~ 

What did happen? to the incident who will 
Brenda McElrath and her corroborate her story whe~er 

husband Rudolph, a black husband's case reaches court. 
couple, were shopping in the Rudy McElrath is certainly 
store. Ms. McElrath had one of society's dispossed losers. 
concealed a package of meat in At the time of the Pantry Pride 
her handbag, with the intention incident, he was employed at a 
of shoplifting it. Six weeks later, Coatesville steel mill to support 
reflecting on that night, she says, his wife and two children, and 
"Okay, so I was shoplifting, tru~ also awaiting trial o·n a charge of 
enough. I . was arrested, I paid narcotics possession. Unless Ms. 
my fine.'~ McElrath can fmd witnesses to 

purse. 
Ms. McElrath hesitated, 

knowing she was caught, and 
"instead of him giving me time 
to open it · he snatched it," she 
says. 

At this point, Ms. McElrath~s 
version goes, her husband 
objected to the rough treatment, 
and a scuffle ensued between 
Rudy and Sellers. The result was 
that the two men toppled over a 
display rack and fell to the floor. 

"When they came to their 
feet," Ms. McElrath continued, 
the policeman made an arm 
~otion for his hip. "I took it for 
granted he was going for his gun 
so I hollered at him, I yelled 
don't shoot an unarmed man. 
Rudy must have thought he was 
going for a .gun too, because he 
carne up behind him and put 
him in a bear hug, .and just held 

.. 

BREND,A ~ McELRATH and her two children. 
) 

' Photo by Serb ell 
Ms. McElrath was stopped at back up her story, it will .be her 

the check-out . counter by word against the police in court. 
Kenneth Sellers, a uniformed, That probably means McElrath 
armed, off-duty Harr1sburg will be sent to prison for a good 

him that way." , J employe, that McElrath seized Now that her husband is in 
Seller's version of the his gun and tried to shoot him, jail, Ms. McElrath, who must 

incident is different. He although no shots were fired . remain at home caring for two 
testified, and his testimony was "That's just not true," pleads small children aged six months 
corroborated by one store Ms. McElrath. · and three years, is forced to policeman who was working fqr part of his life. ' 

Pantry Pride to oversee-night Ms. McElrath's version of the 

Independent , 
P HARRISBURG'S 

ress WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

F9der01 amnesty ~ man 
\ g1ves Harrisburg • talk pep 

By Jim Zimmerman----------~~U~n-d __ e_r---th--e--~P~r-e-s7id~e-n7.t'~s~~d~is~c~h:ar~g=e~=m~ak~e~s-:t~h~e~v=e:te:r::an 
Speaking in Harrisburg last prog!am, a young man who ineligible for any . Veterans 

week, National Selective Service resisted the draft. but who is net Administration (VA) benefits 
Director Byron Pepitone currently under indi.ctment and might be worse than the 
~redictecf that "peer and family could possibly bring criminal . UD. An und~irably discharged 
pressure" will force more and · action against . himself by · veteran can apply for VA 
more war resisters to give applying for the program. benefits and each claim is 
themselves up and accept Pepitone explained at a press decided on a case-by-case tJasis. 
President Ford's earned re-entry conference fast Friday that The VA, in an estimated 90% of 
program for draft resisters ap.d persons who inquire about the the cases, ri.lles against the 
military deserters. program and who do not have an undesirably discharged veteran. 

Pepitone, the ranking federal - indictment outstanding are "The new discharge is an 
official in charge of the earned referred to the Justice ,. administrative discharge of the 
re-entry program, said that Department for action. The same caliber and content as the 
nationwide, only 70 draft number of young men in this Undesirable Discharge,'~ stated 
resisters have volunteered for the particular situation is not Selective Service Director 
program so far. Persons who known, but could account for Pepitone. 
accept this cenditional form of some of the difference between . He . also admitted that the 
amnesty agree to admit they the 7,800 draft evaders the I clemency discharge was, in 
weFe "wrong" about resisting government claims, and the effect, the creation of another 
the war, and to perform 24 30,000 dtaft evaders that the less than honorable discharge 
months of "alternative service" pro-amnesty groups refer to. {;ategory. "There's a potential 
much like · conscientious Pepitone called the 30,000 social significance to this 
objectors of years past. figure "grossly overstated." discharge ·in later years," 

Many pro- amnesty Amnesty advocates also feel Pepitone continued. "It does 
organizations regard Ford's that there 'are problems with have the implicilion that he 
earned re-entry program as a earned re-entry as it relates to stepped up, accepted the second 
hoax. These organizations are ar-large deserters from the chance, and discharged his 
encouraging Vietnam War military. Pro-amnesty alternative service." However, 
resisters not to participate in the o r g a n i z a t i o n s c l a i m the clemency discharge brands 
program, but to continue to approximately 30,000 at-large the veteran for thy rest of his life 
fight for a universal (applying to deserters, the government figure and also indicates to potential 
all persons who resisted the is 12,500. _ , ~ employers that the veteran went 
Vietnam War) unconditional ' A Vietnam-era deserter is AWOL during the Vietnam.War. 
amnesty. At a September given an Undesirable Discharge For many employers, this would 
conference in Toronto, Canada, (UD) upon his return to military be reason enough not to hire the 
delegates representing nine .exile control at Camp Atterbur¥,, . man. 
organizations from Canada, . Indiana. After successfully A l m o s t since the 
Sweden, France, and Great completing a period of announcement of the earned 
Britain voted unanimously to alternative service of up to 24 re-entry program, there have 
boycott the e~t'Tted re-entry months, the veteran will receive been rumors of a loopgole in 
program. a clemency dfscharge. This Continued on page 9 

Both McElraths were subsist on welfare. Like 
handcuffed and removed from countless others in her position, 
the store. Rudy was originally she has been caught in a web of 
charged, only . with aggravated poverty. Welfare payments 
assault. However, his preliminary amount to about $70 a week, 
hearing was postponed for out of which must come $65 per 
several days without month rent plus utilities. Even 
explanation. At the continued with food stamps, she says, "It 
hearing, the charges were raised still requires a lot of penny 
to attempted murder. pinching, especially when the 

Ms. McElrath charged that kids need shoes and coats and 
Sellers and the store employe stuff like that." 
who backed up 1 his story . Ms. McElrath is convinced her 
conferred extensively before the - husband is being framed for a 
hearing to match their two crime he did not commit. There 
versions of the testimony. She is certain other evidence that 
further charged that initial gives credence t'o her story, but 
media accounts furnished by the ~at cannot be printed right 
police differed from Sellers' now. 
testimony at the hearing. "First She admits she is guilty of 
they said that ortlookets shoplifting. to feed her family. 
disarmed him. Then they turned "Okay, so I was wrong. I got 
around and said the stoEe caught, I Sl_lffered the 
p~rsonnel disarmed him. Then ~t consequences." 
the hearing the policeman sa1d But she vows, "As long as I 
he disarmed him," she said. have kids, and as iOng as they 

And Ms. McElrath said she grow food, my kids are going to 
md her husband were victims of eat whether I have money or 
racial slurs by Sellers and other not." 
white policemen. "Sellers said If Ms. McElrath is telling the 
something to the effect, 'I want truth about what happened that 
to shoot me a nigger anyway,'" night at the Pantry Pride • 
she said. Supermarket, then she 

"I know they beat him up... 1desperately needs witnesses who 
after we got downtown," she will corroborate her story, and 
stat~d . "I could hear them save hev-husband from a lengthy 
hitting him, and 1-heard him yell 'prison term . _ 
a couple of times." . Continued on page 10 

-Pardo·n me please" 
BALTIMORE....:. Jon Bach is a draft resister who spent 35 

months in federal prisons for refusing induction into the army. 
Until recently, Jon has been out of prison serving the balance of 

"ills five-year term on parole. _ 
On the day Pr~sident Ford pardoned Rich~rd Nixon, Jon 

de.cided in the interest of equal justice to grant himself a pardon 
equal to Nixon's. H~ wrote his parole officer requesting that his 
parole be terminated. This was denied. Jon then released himself 
from parole obligations. 
. On November 1 at 8:30 a.in., federal marshals roused Jon 

from his sleep and arrest~d him for violating parole. At this 
- writing he is in Baltimore City Jail, awaiting transfer to a federal 

prison. He is fasting on water. 
Vowing that "we· cannot allow Jon to pay any higher pric~ for 

refusing to kill," the Baltimore Washington . Community for 
Non-Violent Action of which Jon is a member, plans to focus 
attention on his situation. They urge friends to 'write in Jon's 
'behalf tc . Curtis Crawford, member.of the Federal Parole Board 
in Philadelphia, and to Charles Goodell, chairman of President 
Ford's Clemency Board at the White House. 

This story has a happy ending. As we go to press, word has come that 
Jan Baeh has been released tbrough the intervention of Charles Goodell, 

_,.... 
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letters 
to 

Edito·rs 
. The dangers of City Island 

Io the Editors: 
I am writing to you concerning the inadequate 

protection on City Island parking lots. The fact 
that there is no worthwhile protection is evidenced 
by the fact that my parked car has been the victim 
of four separate hit and run accidents. (No 
witnesses, and no note s;tying what had happened.) 
All together, they have c.ost me over $200. If I 
have to pay for parking there, I think the City of 
Harris1mrg should supply attendants to be present 
all day, not just until io:OO a.m. to collect the $5 
monthly fee! 

to 5:00 p.m.- the Rush Ho~r). There's at least 
one street derelict or a bunch pf youths hanging 
out there, and the least they can do is scare you to 
death. The isolation itself is _frighteni_ng if you DO 
happen to be accosted. You realize that there is 
NO ONE around to hear you if you have to 
scream. N~ one to help you, either, if you 
encounter mechanicJi difficulties, or notice that 
your car has been vandalized. 

Does someone have to be seriously hurt or 
killed before the City of Harrisburg finds it in its 
heart to provide protection to Island parkers? If 
the above things happened on a commercial lot, 
City officals would be in an uproar about the 
situation. Why do we have to grin and bear· it, just 
because it I~ the City of Harrisburg?• 

mo_ntage 
SO~TH AFRICA REMAINS The United N;ttions Security . 

Council la~t week voted 10 - 3, with 2 abstentions, to exclude 
S~ut~ Afnca from the United Nations for its racist policies, after 
reJecting a mor~ ~oderate alternate resolution proposed" by 
France ~nd Bntam, . The expulsion . proposal, backed by 
Commumst and non~li~ed nations, was shot down by a triple 
v_eto from France, Bntam, and the United States. It was the siXth 
time the U.S. has executed its veto power, and the first time the 
~ree powers have vetoed a proposal together. 

POOR FOLKS' POISON: A team of Connecticut scientists last 
week announced more th_an 25 popular brands of canned and dry 
pet food contain varying amounts of poisonous lead. Animal 
livers and other organs are believed to be the main source of lead, 
State biochemist. Dr. Lester Hankins reported; Hankins speculated 
that ainmals absorb lead by eating grasses or grains exposed to 

· automobile exhaust fumes. The effect of the lead on pets has not 
been determined, but the pet foods, an increasingly popular 
source of protein for poor people, contained up to four times the 
lead danger threshold for children. -- / 

The only evidence of any police patrolling on 
City Island is a trail of yellow parking tickets they 
leave in their wake. This trail, how eyer, seems to 
bypass certain illegally parked vehicles, for SOME 
strange reason. 

It is becoming a "high·rtsk" proposition just to 
venture on to the Island at "off' times (times 
other than between 7:30 and 10:00 a.m. and 4:30 

EAT HAM The Nader-affiliated California Citizen Action 
consumer group last week charged meat processors with keeping 
an abundant supply of turkeys in cold storage and artificially 
inflating the price of turkey meat in preparation for the 
Thanksgiving season. "The turkey industry is beginning another 

Name withheld by request ' market fraul:l on consumers," CCA spokesman Roy Alper 
charged, "Wholesale prices have climbed rapidly without any cost. 

In the Public- Interest 

justification. In the past 2 weeks, wholesale prices of turkeys have 
increased 20%. Wholesale prices which were stable at 42cents to 
43 cents in August, September, and October .have escalated to 50 
cents per pound." Alper urged Thanksgiving consumers ·not to 
pay more than 49 cents per pound for hens, and 45 cents for 

Don't drink the water 
toms, and that the price was not right , "buy beef or pork for 

.--- holiday use." 

.By Ralph Nader.--------------------~--~ 
WASHINGTON.; The safe drinking water bill is compounds are discharged annually into the 

in trouble. Buffeted by the combined efforts of nation's waterways as a result of the use of 
that stolid fraternity- the oil industry and t.l}e chlorine to disinfect sewage. Not only are these 
White House- the bill, H.R. 13002, has moved kinds of compounds often· toxic to fish, but many 
with glacial slowness through the House have been shown to cause cancer in laboratory 
Commerce Committee. The Senate has already animals. ..,. _ _ ~..,;_ __ ___, ", ~ _ 
passed similar legislation. If chlorination of sewage can produce such 

At every opportunity its -opponynts have toxic compounds, can chlorine added to disinfect 
hacked away at the .House bill's provisions which drinking water react with organic pollutants to · 
are designed to set federal minimum drinking produce similar toxic combinations? Two 
water standards, primarily enforced by the states, mdependent studies, one in the Netherlands and . 
to combat serious levels of contamination found the other, an . unpublished · Environmental 
throughout the United States. Protection Agency report, suggest that this may be 

During the four years that this legislation has happ~ning in Cincinnati and New Orleans. 
been awaiting the decision of Congress, more In an October 8th address, Russell Peterson, the 
evidence hils come forth supporting the 1969 . White House environmental advisor, said, "Many 
National Drinking Water Survey conducted by the cities and towns in the United States draw their 
United States Public Healjh Service. That survey drinking water from polluted lakes, streams and 
reported that water in 36% of the communities rivers. Is . our water safe to drink? Is our drinking 

. sampled did not meet the very incoqJ-plete Public water responsible for our cancer outbreak? We 
Health Service standards, and that mo~t water really don't know, but the statistics suggest that 
systems were infrequently inspected by health we have only scratched the surface of the relation 
authorities. between pollution and th~ public health." 

Inadequate water treatment systems and the Unfortunately, Peterson can't do much about 
use of water from polluted sources such as Lake Budget Director Roy Ash and other White House 
Erie or the Mississippi River have led to drinking lobbyists against even a mild drinking water health 
water with unsafe levels of cadmium, asbestos, bill. Nor can he do much about the oil industry 
viruses, industrial chemicals, nitrates, mercury ,and that is fighting a provision to safeguard agains~ the 
many other pollutants. . contamination of underground water by 

S{'e'Cial tests of tap water in· many U.S. cities underground waste injections. 
have turned up pollutants associated with cancer, Just before Congress recessed in mid-October, 
birth defects, heart and lung disease, nervous the bill was supposed to reach the House floor for 
system damage and many other ailments. But a vote. Opponents of the Qill's enforcement 
these tests are not widespread and regular. provisions had backed off because of the 

Because existing standards do not cover so upcomiQg elections · and the difficulty of 
many of the dangerous substances known to be in explaining their resistance to the voters. But it 

. water supplies, no testing is required for these never came to a vote, and was pu-t qff until the 
contaminants. Conse9.uently, cop.sumers have no Congress returns after the elections for the final 
knowledge of what is in their water from the tap month of the session. 
or in their beverages or foodstuffs. This was the Roy Ash and oil companies 

The focus on pollution of our nation's strategy. Congressman Thomas O'Neill (D-Mass) 
waterways is only ·beginning to shift to drinking and House Speaker Carl Albert (D-Okla) will be 
water. Four years ago, I believed that low the key factors in whether H.R. 13002 is enacted · 
investment in research and water purification;wfthout severe weakening. Citizens should ask 
facilities wo~ld someda~ ~ake drihk~ng ~ater every member of the House of Representiitives 
hazards a maJor commumty 1ssue. The tlme 1s not where they stand on this important health 
~ar ~ff. ~ancer_-causing compound_s. h~ve b~en legislation before they return to Washington. ' 
1dentdled m tap water from several c1t1es mcludmg Safeguarding drinking water is not difficult. It 
Evansville1 Indiana; New Orleans and Washington, requires a modest public investment in modern 
D.C. t.esting and treatment equipment and' the will to 

Last October, Dr. Robert Jolley of. the Oak enforce comprehensive st;mdards and -public 
Ridge National Laboratories estimated that over notificiation of drinking water quality at the local 
one thousand tons of chlorinated- organic community level. · 

DEFENSE DOLLARS TOP TEN General Cynamics has 
replaced Lockheea Aircraft . as the nation's top defense 
contractor, according to a Pentagon survey of last year's 
pro<cure~ent spending, with contracts totalling $1.9 billion, or 
5.4% of the defense budget. General Dynamics moved from 9th 
to 1st place on .the basis of contracts for construction of nuclear 
submarines, Fill fighter-bombers, tactical missiles; and the 
Trident_ submarine missile system. Lockheed dropped to 2nd 
place with contracts totalling $1.5 billiorl, and including S3 
Viking aircraft and Poseidon missile construction, and a share in 
the Trident ~ missile program. Others in the Top Ten were 
McDonnell-Douglas, · Unite<l Aircra'ft, denihal EleCtric, · Boeing," 
Ljtton Industries, Hughe~ Aircraft, ~ockwell International, and 
Raytheon. 

SHORT CHANGE New York City's Wall Street Journal 
reported last week that many containers of mass-produced, · 
pre-packaged items currently on the market oft(:)n contair less than 
the advertized number of items. The Journal ra~domly selected 
more thaiJ- 500 packaged items ahd found, among other •things, 
100-count vitamin cap~ule bottles containing only 85 capsules, 
I 00-count boxes of paper clips which. contained only 91 clips, 
and even a package ·of eight frozen tobster tails wh'ich co1,1taained 
only six. All in all, 41% of the packages contained less tpan 

' advertized, 48% held the advertized amounts, and 11% contained 
more than advertized, the J ournal 'found. The {otal loss -to U.S. 
consumers in 1973 from shortcoming wa~ ·estimated to run as 
high as 2.5 to 3 million dollars~ · 

Comment 

Bre.ast Cancer 
The gods must be laughing at us. 
Can it be coincidence that Betty Ford and Happy Rockefeller, 

America:.S first ladies and flowers of the nation's womenhood by 
virtue of their husband's positions, have each lost a breast? Is this 
somebody's idea of a cosmic bad joke? The image flashes back 
across the ages to the Amazons of Greek mythology. This race of 
female warriors cut off their right breasts so no glands would 
hamper the spring of a bow and arrow. These w~men were 
legendary archers, fighting alongside the Trojans against invading 
Achilles. As such they were embodiments of femaie heroism- , 
history's first liberated women. 

But Betty and Happy, to talk of modern times in mythic 
terms, are among the vanquished. Heroism is replaced by 
neurosis. Betty talks of weekly visits to a psychiatrist to cope 
with the "tensions and resentments" of a political wife. In 
newsreels Happy looks decidedly un- as she is trotted before the 
public eyeball by her prillcely husband- another bauble in his 
collection of priceless treasures. Their doings become our modern 
myth, i.mplanted into the collective consciousness by the media. 

The legendary Amazon sisters each sacrificed a br~ast- symbol 
of womanhood and fertility- in a blood ritual . affirmation of 
sisterhood and power. Betty and Happy have been disfigured, 
beaten and alone, like countless of their peers- poisoned by the 
ways of an .unhealthy culture. 

They lost their breasts to cancer, which is surely the 
quintessential disease of our age: The duplication inside a single 
cell of the consumption and waste our civilization has wrought 
upon the fruits of the earth. 

-JWiggins 

. { 
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Women -& rape\ 
I 

• 
IS the best defense an- offense? 

By Maisie McAdoo __ ~----------------------------------~~--------------------------------------------------~------------------
SAN FRANCISCO, (PNS)

"Don't fight unless you' re 100% 
sure you can devastate him" -
,that's the latest advice to. rape 
victims from police Sgt. Harry 
O'Reilly who works with the 
New York Police Department's 
Sex Crimes Analysis Unit. 
Otherwise, " the best advise is to 
submit and · live through it, 
though many women feel that 
their conscience. will ·not permit 
them to." 

There is, of course, no way to 
be 100% sure you can devastate 
your attacker. But women are 
increasingly taking the chance -
asserting not just the right to 
defend themselves but to 
"avenge . their honor" - rights 
which fllen have always 
commanded. 

But where do women's rights 
stand with regard to defending 
themselves against rape? The 
question brings to light a highly 
paradoxical system of attitudes 
in this s0ciety - especially in the 
eyes of the law. 

notalbly Texas, where many 
men have been acquitted of 
murder by proving that they 
were acting to avenge certain 
injustices. 

Under the law, you may also 
be acquitted of killing someone 
if you can prove · a clear and 
present danger to your life -- or 
property, as for instance if you 
kill someone who is burglarizing 
yotu home. 

In the recent murder trial of 
Inez Garcia . in Monterey, 
California which made 
headlines because of the curent 
national focus on the question 
of rape -- ' the 30-year old 
defendent attempted to apply 
the "heat of passion" argument 
in her defense -- and failed. Ms. 
Garcia, charged with the March 
19 murder of a 300 lb. man 
whom she says helped another 
man rape her, told the court: "I 
feel anyone who has been raped 
has the right to kill back, I'm 
not sorry I did it. I'm only sorry 

A man who seeks out and 
kills his wife's lover is charged 
simply with manslaughter. If he 
can prove his act was committed . 
" in the heat of passion," he will 
likely serve no time for his 

I missed Luis (Castillo, the 
accused rapist). I meant to kill 
him too." Judge Stanley 
Lawson, repeatedly admonishing 
the jury that" the case was a 
murder case, not a rape case, 
ruled that it could not consider 
rape as a defensible motive. The 
act of rape itself had not been . 
pro-.:en in court, nor had Ms. 

offense. 
The "heat of 

defense has been 
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some time after her arrest and 
jailing (and then only to a priest) 

her women supporters 
maintaining that this was typical 
of thousands of women who are 
raped every year .but who are too 
frightened or ashamed to report 
the crime. 

Ms Garcia was convicted of 
second degree murder - the 
lesson of her conviction not lost 
on the jury: Interviewed shortly 
after the verdict was announced, 
one male juror said: "I told the 
women (jur-ors) that when I 
leave .here, l'll have less fear of 
raping a woman now than I did 
before. At least I know that if I 
get shot she won't get away." 

Women's claim to the basic 
right of self defense is at sharp 
odds with the protective attitude 
displayed by courts and police. 
f. woman who avenges her 
honor cannot successfully claim 
she is acting " in the heat of 
passion" (ie. knowing!}' avenging 

. ·---~ 

a wrong), but must be defended taking self-defense training in 
with such devices as " temporary the martial arts, where they hold 
insanity" or "impaired their own against men twice 
consciousness" .. demonstrating their weight and size. ' 
she was unable to distinguish Overcoming years of being 
right from wrong. Juries told that to fight for yourself is 
understand women easily unfeminine -- or in any case a 
become hysterical, while only losing battle - women are adding 
men know the "heat of skill to their growing sense of 
passion." And police advise responsibility for themselves. 
presumably helpless w'omen: But the law is still far from 
don't walk alone at night, don't recognizing that responsibility. 
answer the door if you are alone, Rape is America's fastest 
don' t hitchhike. . growing crime - increasing 50% 

But for women who work at faster than other violent crimes 
night, who live alone, who are over the past three years. 
unwilling to give up their Though this increase can be 
independent lifestyles, these explained partially by a greater ' 
cautions are worthless. Weighing willingness to report rapes, still a 
the inadequacy of the law and generous estimate is 'that police 
their own history of dependence hear of only about 10% of all 
on men, women are learning to rapes. · 
defend themselves. Many women In response to this increase 
keep weapons in their homes, as and the public outer~ from 
Inez Garcia did, others carry feminists, the federal Law 
small hand guns, and an E n force m en t Assist ance 
increa_sing number of women are Administration (LEAA) has 

recommended better training .for 

Independent 
police officers in questioning a 
r a pe vic t im and more 
sympathetic attitudes in hospital 
emergency rooms. Several police 
departments, New York and San 
Francisco prominent among 
them, have added more women 
to their rape squads. P~ess HARRISBURG'S 

I WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
The Harrisburg Independent Press, a non-profit 
community newspaper, is published weekly except 
the last weeks of August and December at 315 Peffer 
Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102. Phone: 
717-232-6794_ 

Sobscriptions: One year $8; Six months ·$5 

Second Class Postage Paid at Harrisburg, Pennsyh!C~nia 

But law enforcement officers 
freely admit that when it comes 
to prevention of rape-, as with 
other violent crimes, their 
various . programs have met little 
success. 

The advice to endure rather 
than fight a rapist works against 
the chance of convicting an 
alleged rapist. California law 
now no longer requires a third 

ConHnued on page 10 

J -

' · 
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Comparative ,dairy p'rices • 1n 7 area markets 
GIANi ACME WE IS PAULS' PARISE PATHMARK PANTRY PRIDE SUPERTHRIFT 
Jonestown Rd. . Union Deposit 

Mall 
N. 3rd St. 

Hbg. 
Linglestown Rd. Jonestown Rd. Cofonial Park 

Shp. Center 

N . Mt. Rd. 

Linglestown 

America has turned into a nation of 
su-gar freaks. In 1972 we consumed an 
average of 126 pounds of caloried 
sweeteners per person. More than two 
pounds a week for each person- young 
and old. Enough sugar to cause serious 
danger to your teeth, general health and 
even your heart. · 

If you think you're not eating as much 
sugar as the average American, you're 
probably mistaken. Much of our sugar is 
hidden in sweetened foods like snacks, 
soda pop, cakes, candy, desserts, 
breakfast cereals, sauces, frozen 
vegetables and even in baby food. Take a 
look at some of those labels sometime. 

Some facts about eugar (based on a 
U.S. government study): 

I( Sugar contains no vitamins, no 
minerals, no proteins. · 

2) Sugar contains only calories- as 
many as 30 per rounded teaspoon. 

3) Sugar is not a necessary part of a 
balanced diet. You do not need to eat 
sugar at all since a healthy body converts 

... 
7) Sugar interferes with good 

nutrition. when you or your child eat 
candy _ bars or cupcakes you are 
substituting sugar for good nutritive 
foods. 

all the energy it needs from other foods. To get around eating sugar, you can 
4) Sugar rots you~ teeth. Tooth decay first become a more aware shopper. Read 

afflicts 98% of Americans. Evidence the labels in anything you buy and simply 
indicates that sugar is the primary villain refuse to buy it if it contains sugar. 
in causing tooth decay. The sour ball Instead of eating pre-sweetened cereals, 
candy you suck on or the soda you suck try eating fresh fruit on more nutritive 
up drenches your teeth in sugar. cereal (granola). Put less sugar (or none at 

5) Sug~r. can make Y0~ fat. ~en Y?U all) in your _coffee or tea. Stop using 
eat sugar It s easy to take m mo!e calor_1es . sweets as a reward to your children for 
than yo~ need because sugar IS nothmg good behavior. Switch to snacks and 
but calones. drinks like nuts raw fruit whole or 

6) Sugar may affect your heart. skimmed milk ~nd unswe~tened fruit 
Recent studies indicate a relationship 
between · high sugar intake and. heart 
disease. Eatmg too much sugar co1.1ld be 
as harmful as excess fat consumption. 

juices. 
When you cook, try substituting 

honey in any recipe for sugar. Honey is at 
least a natural sweetener, not one that has 

.51 

.93 

* 

$1.69 

.49 

* 

. 79 

.35 

$1.17 

.77 

$1.03 

.99 

* 

.85 

. 75 

The HIP consumer visited the 
dairy cases of seven east shore 
.supermarkets this week and 
found price variations of 10% or 
more for 14 of the 15 items 
surveyed. The widest price 
difference was 31%, as Paul S. 
Parise on ~inglestown ·Road is 
charging 45 cents for a quart of 
orange juice, while Pantry Pride 
in the Colonial Park Shopping 
Center is charging 59 cents. The 
second widest price variation 
HIP found was 25% for a 
12-ounce package of store brand 
American1 cheese slices, with 
Weis on Third Street, Harrisburg, 
charging 79 cents, and Giant on 
Jonestown Road charging $1.05 . 
The prices of four bther items iri 
the survey varied 20% or more. 

Of the seven markets in the 
HIP survey, Giant generally had 
the lowest prices for dairy items. 
Regular readers of this column 
know that the HIP consumer has 
found the Giant chain to be one 
of the two best.places to shop in 
the area. 

The HIP consumer would like 
to know where you shop and the 
prices of what items you would 
like to see compared. Any other 
com111ents about this column or 
food prices would be much 
appreciated. 

and let it cool. 
Line the bottom with the fresh fruit 

you have chosen (peaches, nectarines, 
banan~s, etc.) Beat together the yogurt, 
cottage cheese, honey and vanilla, then 
press it through a fine sieye or cheese 
cloth. Stir it again and pour into the pie 
shell. Decorate the top with bright fruit 
like strawberries or thin peach slices. Chill 
the pie in the refrigerator for several 
hours before serving. Serves 6. 

SPICE RAISIN CAKE · 
/ 

~cup butter or margarine, softened 
~up honey (or 1 cup light brown sugar) 
1 egg 
1 teaspoon pure vanilla 
1 cup plain yogurt 
2~ cups all~purpose flour 
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
~ teaspoon salt 
1 cup raisins 

been refmed a dozen times. Use about ~ Cream the butter in a large bowl and 
the amount of sugar called for when mix in the honey or sugar. Add the egg 
substituting honey, for example, if the an_d ~anilla and mix_ all ingredients well. 
recipe says 1 cup of sugar use~ cup of Stu m the yogurt. Stft together the flour, 
honey. · ' . · nutmeg, cinnam~n, sod.a ~n~ salt an~ ~dd 

There are a few occasions, us\tally to the. yogurt mtX.ture. Stu m the ratSms . . 
holidays, when a sweet of some kind will Pour mto a greased pan an~ bake at 35~ . 
be desired. If fresh fruit or an ice of some degrees F. for ab~u! 45 mmutes or until 
kind is not adequate, try one ·of these done. Cool five mmu!es and turn out 
recipes or your own favorite. onto a rack. Serves 8 to 10. 

YOGURT PIE 

I baked pie shell 
some fresh fruit 
l cup plain yogurt 
1 cup small curds, 

cottage cheese 
3 tbs. honey 
~tsp . pure vanilla extract (not imitation) 

Bake your favorite sweet pastry crust 

EASY YOGURT FRUIT SHERBET 

Put one cup of yogurt in a freezing 
tray and freeze until mushy. Take out of 
the tray and mix with one cup crushed 
pineapple, including the liquid. Mashed 
·strawberries or r~spberries may also be 
used. · Return to the freezing 
compartment and leave until it forms a 
soft mush. Remove and beat well. Return 
to the tray and freeze until solid. Serves 
4. 
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FEUILLETON : T~he trutn about the . legislature 
.) 

~yCarol ChromickY--------------------~--------~-------------------------
I'LL TRADE YOU THREE JOE DiMAGGIO'S FOR TWO 

MRS. ROBINSON'S: ·People are constantly rating the people and 
things around them- "This is one of the two best Grateful Dead 
songs of all time"; "This is one of the 28 best Howard Johnson's 
ice cFeam flavors" and so on. Some folks believe polls (which is 
ridiculous as far as college football is concerned this season, 
because the UPI charts won't list Oklahoma's undefeated monster 
team, because · of recruiting violations), some people believe 
television commercials ("this pile is defmitely whiter thanks to 

- Furz"), and some believe computers (which is ridiculous because 
they're only as intelligent as the humans who program them). A 
recent study by some crackpot computer 'proved' that basketball 
star Julius Erving was better than Kareem Abdul-Jabbar by using 
Kareem's NBA statistics against Julius's ABA stats. I could play 
against the 8-year olds at the Londonderry School and come up 
with better statistics than either of them. "GIGO," as the 
programmers say, or "Garbage fn, garbage out." 

One thing, thus, that many famous thinkers have agreed on is 
"Comparisons are odious." Bartlett gathered that quotation and 
credited it to numerous people, among them Cervantes, John 
Lyly, Burton (Robert, not Richard), 'Thomas Heywood, John 
Donne, Marlowe (Christopher, not Philip), Archbishop Boiardo, 
and Grange (John,-not Red). Just about all the good old boys, in 
fact, except for. Shakespeare (William), who for some reason 
wrote Much Ado About Nothing and included this line, 
"Comparisons are odorous." . . 

Recently I was reminded of one of my favorite stories about 
modern decadence and rock music, the tale of a young groupie 
whose ambition in. life was to spend the night with lead singer 
Mick Jagger of the Rolling Stones. This tale is so good that it 
can't possibly be true. 

It seems the young woman spent all her time on the fringes of' 
the rock scene, following musicians from coast to coast to 
continent to continent, chasing and being chased and always 
keeping this idyllic picture -of how wonderful life would be if she 
could just get ahold of Mick Jagger for a few hours. Friends 
would accost her after her multi-faceted Arabian nights and 
eagerly ask, "How was this one?" or "How was that one?" and 
her answer was always the same: "Well, he was-good, but he's no 
Mick Jagger.~' ' . 

Finally:, of course, the lady g~t close to The Rolling Stones, 
and was invited to a party ,where she sat in the corner among 
hundreds of people until at last, wonder of wonders, Jagger 
himself appeared and invited her to spend the night with him. 
And in the morning, when her friends gathered to find out what 
had gone on, the woman's verdict about the lead singer was like 
all the rest: "He's g<;>Od, but he's no Miek Jagger." 

Election time, when the air is 
fouled with political jargon, 
campaign promises and 8' by 10' 
glossies of smiling candidates. 

. All are stating opinions on the · 
"essential issues" of the year; 
jump on the · consumer 
bandwagon, fight inflation now, 
clean up campaign financing. As ' 
the air clears and the votes are 
tallied , the victor buries 
him/herself in an impressive 
state or federal building, and the 
voter goes cold_ , turkey for 
legislative information once 
again. What does this bill mean? 
When did they vote on that? 

There is an alternative in 
Pennsylvania, one does not have 
to 'be ignorant or misinformed 
once election time is over. The 
Legislative Information Center 
(LIC) offers channels to answer 
the questions asked about the 
daily governmental process. 

A non-partisan, independent 
information service, LIC has 
personnel in Harrisburg and 
Pittsburgh that are able to 

. supply vital information that can· 
help concerned citiz~ns play an 
active role in the legislative 
process, beyond their annual trip 
to the polls. 

LIC's major service is a 
published monthly Newsbulletin 
that reports legisltion proposed 
on key issues; women's and civil 
rights, civil liberties, consumer 
protection and criminal justice. 

The Newsbulletin has a two 
part format, the first section lists 
information from the 
Pennsylvania Bulletin and 
Federal Register pertaining to 

' various key issues, including the 
voting records and lobbying 
efforts. Since the passing of the 
Sunshine Law, there is also 
included a list of meetings and 
hearings to attend. The second 
section analyzes the bills before 
the Pennsylvania legislature and 

LINDA •LOTZ is the Legislative Information Service staff 
person in Harrisburg.. _Photo by Serbell 

ONE BLOCK FROM,THE 'CAPITOL 

Crafts Gallery 
712 Green St. 

OPEN DAILY II.AM 
SATURDAYS AT lOAM 
SUNDAYS AT 2PM 
EVENINGS LATER AND 
-LATER TOWARD HOLIDAYS 

JEWELRl; POTTERY, WEAVING, TOYS, CARDS 

MASTER CllARGE, BANK AMERICARD HONORED 

Recently attending a performance· of Cabaret at The 
Harrisburg Community Theater (see review, page 11) I thought 
about comparisons, especially about Marjorie Farrell and the title 
song Cabaret. Farrell went t4rough the entire show performing 
well, yet inevitably she had to come to the end, to sing that song 
and then haye most of the audience think, "She's good; but she's 
no Liza Minnelli." 

Liza's performance in ttte film has achieved such legendary 
status· (Joel Grey played his role on !3roadway; o/.> people even 
remember who played Liza's?) ,that jt is linked with her much as 
Over The Rainbow became a part of her mother Judy Garland's 
life. Yet Marjorie Farrell can take rcomfort from the fact that I 
recently saw the film Cabaret for the . first time and watched the 
woman onscreen sing her way through the title number. Then, 
like the young groupie, I sat back and thought, "She's good, but 

keeps an up-dated record on "'C:~oo<:~oo<:>oe:>e:>e~l:)ool~~~~c:..-e>e>a.-o~...c:::...c::~....c::~....c::~...c:>"V" 
their ammendment and progress 

she's no Liza Minnelli." · 

through the legislative session. 
LIC also offers help to 

lobbying efforts through specific 
information dealing with the 
organizatioq's needs, such as 
crucial meetings and voting 
habits of key legislators. 

LIC grew out -. of an 
organization that dealt main.Jy 

REPEL THEM, REPEL THEM, MAKE THEM RELINQUISH with women's rights. Now it is a 
THE BALL: Earl Gottschalk recently reported in The Wall Street center .for all aspects Of civil 
Journal about the football team (the Beavers) at The California liberties. About to celebrate 
Institute uf Technology. Cal Tech is usually rated (those polls their first anniversary in 
again) as one of the three top science and engineering schools in December, LIC is striving to 
the nation, but "it's not even close to the top ten in college extend their services from the 

. --football. Top 200 would be closer. Harrisburg center. They now 
The Cal Tech coach, Tom Gutman, has only two rules for his . )}ave an active program in 

team, "Don't miss practice, and wear your helmet at all times." Pittsbur~ including a weekly 
Gottschalk quotes Gutman as saying, "I _tell the players if they - radio show on WDUQ 90.5 FM. 
want to smoke, .drink or stay up at night, that's their business." They hope to have this ~e 

It sounds even more fun. to be a cheerleader at Cal Tech- a radio program in Harrisburg and 
typical (?) rcheer goes "COsine ' TANgent HYperbolic SINE/ Philadelphia. . 
THREE point ONE four ONE five NINE/ EEE to the EX dee, · · The Legislative Information 
YYY qee ~X/ spQE rul,e_SL!P s_tick/ TECH TECH TECH." . Center is supported solely b 

Or perhap.s tli~, ll!_OS~ fJ.ln IS tp be a ~razed .student. When you subcription. The N_ewsbulle · n 
or I went .to college w~ fllleg rooms With crumpled paper .or ·put · !arid other ·services areava· able 
Vaseline on, doorknebs. in ·'1 ~? 1 ( Cal Tech pulled off.its greatest . :at ari annual cost of $30/ 
coup at a football game, and-they weren't even playing. The Ro~ ' iridividua}, $100/ 5 . individuals 
Bowl game that year'featured Minnesota and Washington- beffore ·$130/ organization. ' 
the g~me 14 Tech_studen~s captured the _placard ~irections for. the For further inf9rmation 
W~hington cheenng sect~on, mathematically refigured them and about LIC and its services, write . 
passed_ out the ~ew codes to ~he students. _ . . PO ' Hox 388, Federal Square 

While a natwnal TV audience watched, the duector signaled Station, Harrisburg 17108 or call 
the placards to spell out WASHINGTON, the students followed 717·233-4180. 
their notes, and the cards read CAL TECH. Then the director .-----------.~ 
called for a picture of Washington's 01ascot , Husky, and the A BE(}"(}"ER 
placards showed t]le (not-so-famous) Cal Tech beaver. So much ~-TAY ,....,0 GO 
for halftime. Now that's a college prank. YY.tS '1' ~ • • 

CAR POOL 
F<O. Box 7 11 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17108 

CLAP YOUR HANDS - . 
STOMP YOUR FEET! 

Bluegrass Music 
4 NITES A . WEEK... 1 _; 

fRI 
& 

SAT 

K'ED 
(EVE) 

& · 
'SUN 

(6 - H) 

EVERY 
NITE 

BUILDING TO 6 NJTES 

AMERICAN STANDARD 
and other fine bands 

YONDER CITY 
liini Prices- Beer & Food 
BRING YOUR INSTR.UMENT 
PICK WITH YOUR PEERS 

.............................. , .. \ 

FOLK· MUSIC --FROM 
AROUND THE ... WORLD 

f eaturlng • · · · -· .• 

POWDER AND LEEANN 

n~c - four-. . 
~1Q:J ·daUgltters 

Exit15®Betwe~~y~~k&Hbg. 938-9217 
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ARTS CALENDAR , __ 2Le~ct~ure~s~_!:.,F.,!!;ilm~s~Cou:::..::.=.rse:.=:.:::s:........._;:::E~xh:.!.:.:ib::..:.:it~s----=T:...:..::he.;::;.;;.a~te_r __ 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 

f RIDAY NIGHT F LICK: "Great 
Catherine" ( 1968) with Jeanne 
Moreau & Zero Mostel, 8 p.m. in 
the College Center at HACC. 

PUBLIC IC];: SKATING : 
Hcrsheypark Arena. Fridays 8 to 
10 p.m., Sat & Sun. 2 to 4 p.m. 
Adults $150, 11 & under, 75 
cents. 

"THE STAR-SPANGLED 
GIRL": comedy by Neil Simon, 
Little Theatre of Mechanicsburg, 
915 S. York St. Call766-9912 for 

_ reservations & info. Play runs 
Nov. 8,9, 15,\6, 22, 23. 

MARIETTA THEATRE: W.C. 
Fields in "The Fatal Glass of 
Beer," Charlie Chaplin in "The 
Vagabond," the Marx Brothers in 
"Room Service." Ed Weimer at 
the pipe organ. (717) 426-3507 
for more info. RQns Nov. 8-10. 

_DoW. Market St., Marietta. · 

ACCION CHICANO: Ch. 33, 
10:30 p.m. 

MOVIES B.T.: "The Sea Hawk" 
(1940) with Errol Flynn & Oaude 
Rains, 11 : 30 p.m., Ch. 33 

-Repeats Sat. at 10 p.m. 

"OLDE-FASHIONED 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR": at St. 
Pauls United Methodist Churc, 
Vine & River Sts., Hbg. Tonight 7 
to 10 p.m.; tomorrow 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m. 

"CLOS E LY WATCH E D 
TRAINS": free Czech movie 
(with Eng. subtitles) Penn State 
Capitol Campus Auditorium, 6 : 30 
p.m. 

"CABARET" : at Hbg. 
Community Theatre, . 6th & 
Hurlock Sts. Thru Nov. 24. 
238-7381 for more info. 

"IT'S A BIRD, IT'S A PLANE, 
IT'S SUPERMAN": 8 p.m., 
Dickinson College1 auditorium, 
Nov. 8& 9. 

CON VE RSA TIONA L / SIGN 
LANGUAGE: three section 
course disigned to enable students 
to- communicate well with deaf 
persons begins November 11 and 
continues through March every 
Monday, 6 :30 to 9: 30 p.m. 
S p o n sore d · by Urba n 
Development Institute of HACC 
and last registration day is 
TODAY. Call 236-9533, ext. 383 
or 327, quickly. · 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER9 

F R EE FILM: "El Rancho 
Grande.' (1940) with Gene · 
Autrey, Wm. Penn Museum today 
& tomorrow at 2 p.m. 

PENNSYLVANIA '74: Juried 
craft show at Wm. Pen!l Museum, 
thru Dec. I. 

"THE SUN": Planetarium show 
at Wm. Penn Museum, Sat . & Sun. 
at I : 30 & 3 p.m. Free tickets may 
be picked up 30 min. before each 
show · a t the downst a irs 
information desk. 

KID'S PROGRAM: , "An , Art 
Lesson" by Diane Mung for third 
graders & up. 1 p.m., West Shore 
Public Library, 30 N. 31st St., 
Camp Hill. FR '\E. 

CAPITOL AREA RECYCLING 
COMMITTEE: curbside paper ' 
collection, Camp Hill borough 
north of Market St. , starting a t 9 
a. m . · People should h ave 
newspapers & magazines bundled 
or 'placed at curb in front of 
house. If not picked up by 5 p.m. 
call 761-5699. 

COFFEEHOUSE: this Saturday 
and every Saturday at the Youth 
Service Center, 156 West High 
Stree t in Carlis le . Liv e 
entertainment, food, and drink. , 

BICYCLING: West Sho~e Cider 
Safari, 16 km (10 miles), mostly 
flat slow easy pace. Meet at 
Ow~ns Gulf Station, Camp Hill 
Sht>pping Center at I : 15 p.m. 

F R EE FILM : "El Rancho 
Grande" with Gene Autrey 
H Q40), Wm. Penn Museum 
Auditorium, _2 p.m. today and 
tomorrow. 

PA. ALLIAN CE F OR 
RETURNABLES : c o a lition 
united - to promote return of 
returnable beverage containers 
annual meeting at Dutch Pantry 
~estaurant, Camp Hill,__ ~2nd & 
Market Sts, 1 p.m. Lunch $2.50 
(optional). 

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER10 

FREE BAND CONCERT: by 
Trinity High School Concert Band 
in Memorial Hall of Wm. Penn 
Museum, 3:30 p.m. Also 
broa<!_cast on WMSP-FM, 94.9. 

HIKING: Tumbling Run 
(~lueberry TRail) 7Vz mile hike. 
Rough climb. Meet at II : 30 a.m. 
at the Fisher Plaza entrance to the 
Education Bldg. More info 
737-0164. 

TUESDAY,NOVEMBER12 

MOVIE: "Class of '44" at Penn 
State Capitol Campus Student 
~enter, 8 p.m. , 75 cents. 

HARRISBURG SYMPHONY: 
with Jaime Laredo, violinist. All 
Tchaikovsky concert. The Forum 
of the Educatton Bldg. More info 
233-3832. 8:15 p.m. 

"PLAYBOY OF THE WESTERN 
WORLD": film version FREE at 

·Elizabethtown College, 3:30p.m. 
& 8 p.m-. - inEsbenshade 

- Auditorium. 

"SLEUTH" : · at Allenberry 
Playhouse, Boiling Springs, Nov. 
12-24. More info (717) 258-6120. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St. , 6:30 to 9 p.m. 

The movie " Heidi" will be shown. 
FREE tickets ar~ ava ilable at the 
circulation desk. 
CLEP EXAM : last day to register 
for this month" s chance to earn 
two years of college -credit. Test 
will be given Saturday, November 
16 (and every third Saturday of 
each month). Call Mary Gundel, 
Director of Admissions at Penn 
State-Capitol Campus, 787-7734 
for information. 

"UNUSUAL PACKAGES" : one 
night course sponsored by Urban 
Development Institute of HACC 
is designed to teach the 
fundamentals of gift wrapping. 
Tonight at New Cumberland 
Army Depot. Will repeat. 
Info_:call 236-9533; ext. 383 or 
327. 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30 to 9 p.m. 

~~ To Tl'€- FOL~ AT &:i..L 1"ElEPJ.tol'lG f<>~ iHI~ C.~RfOON I~ -: 

· ' 

"HOW M-uCH DO YOU HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: SHOW OF WOOD AND METAL 
SMELL?": part of the Nova regular meeting, 8 p.m. Room SCULPTURE: by Ronald A"-
science series on Ch. 33. 7:30 301 , City Hall. 238-7101 for Blouch at Penn State Capitol 

- agenda. Carnpus, Gallery Lounge, first p.m. 

FREE CONCERT: Trinity High 
School Concert Band, Memorial 
Hall, Wm. Penn Museum; 3:30 
p.m .. Broadcast over WMSP-FM as 
well. 

BiCYCLING : l)Blue Mountain 
Mania:one for the ridge runners. 

_All fl at ' . except for four 
mountains. 120 km (7 5 miles), 
meet at MJ Mall, Carlisle at 8:45 
a.m. 14 mph pace, bring food. 
Leader : Dale Herr, 249-7 366; 2) 
Middletown Tour, level 13.6 km 
(8Vz miles) Meet at Olmsted Plaza 
at 12:45. Leader: Moose Kihm, 
944-7007. 

18th K E YSTONE 
INTERNATIONAL LIVESTOCK 
EXPOSITION: opens today at 
State Farm Show Bldg. 4,000 
head of beef cattle, swine, sheep
a nd h o r ses entered in 
competition. No admission charge 
today. Judging and three nights of 
open horse shows through Nov. 
15. 

MoNDAY,NOVEMBER11 

CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK: 
programs a t Wes.L Shore Public 
Library, 30 N. 31st St. , Camp 
Hill. Today from 4 to 8:30 p.m. a 
Trading' Post will be conducted. 
Children may bring books to 
exchange with each other or with 
the library. 
SWIM CLASSES: nine week 
winter term begins at YWCA, 
Fourth & Walnut Streets, next 
Monday. Register now. 234-79 31 
for more info. 

DOWNSTAIRS STUDIO: Bridge 
expert Richard A. Miller will talk 
& demonstrate. 7: 30 p.m. , Ch. 
33. 

DA UPHIN COUNTY BAIL 
PROGRAM: Board p1eeting, 8 
p.m., P eace Center, 315 Peffer St. 
All interested people are invited. 

CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK: at 
the West Shore Public Library, 30 
N. 31st St. Camp Hill. A 
Roadrunner cartoon & the Disney _ 
"Prince & the Pauper" will be 
shown. FREE tickets are available 
at the circulation desk. Program 
begins at 4 p.m. & runs until 6 
p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER p 

C UMB E RLAND 
CONS E RVANCY : a nnual 
meeting will include slide show on 
the thorwaway containeF- issue. 
7:30 p.m., Althouse (N. College 
St. between W. High & W. 
Louther) Rm. 110, Dickinson 
College Carlisle. All welcome. 

WOMEN IN HISTORY : lecture 
by feminist author-lecturec Bev 
Jones. 7:'30 p.m., Unitarian 
Ch-u rch of Hbg. National 
Organization for Women. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: News 
Parade 1944 and "Circus Slicker" 
with W.C. Fields. 12: 10 p.m. , 
Wm. Penn Museum·audiJ.Q.rium. 

CHILDREN'S ' BOOK WEEK: at 
the West Shore Public Library, 30 

ramn Hill ot 4 n m 

· ( 

floor ol ·main bldg. Open 
Mon-Thurs. 8 a.m. (o 9 p.m. 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thru. 
Nov. 22. 
WORLD PLAN W E-E K : 
Transce nd e n tal Me d ita tio n 
introductory lectures are being 
given this · week: today, Hbg. 
Public _!,.ibrary, noon, Front' & 
Walnut Sts.; Tues., HACC College 
Center 217 at 1 p.m. & Union 
Deposit Mall Community Hall at 
7:30 p. m.; Wed., Haec College 
Center 217 at · 1 p.m., Althouse 
Science Bldg. llO, Dickinson 
College Carlisle at 7:30 p.m., & 
Ginbels Community Room, East 
Mall at 7:30 p.m.; Thurs. 
Mechanicsburg Public Library, 
Frederick & Simpson Sts, 8:30 
p.m. All F REE. 
CORCUCOPIA FOOD COOP: 
Walnut Acres orders must be in to 
Peace Center by this AM. 315 
Peffer St., For more info 
233-3072. 

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER14 

BLUE RIDG E . QUARTET: 
concer~ at Mechanicsburg Junior 
High School, 8 p.m. Sponsored by 
Upper Allen Twp. F ire Co. -

FREE NOON MOVIE: " Living 
Jungle" & " Voice o f the Desert" 
at Hbg. Public Library, Front & 
Walnut Sts. Bring a sandwich, 
coffee is provided free. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6 :30 to 9 p.m. 

HARRISBUR G- SCHOOL 
BOARD: regular meeting, 5 p.m. 

in the Board Rm. of the 
Ad minist ration Bldg., 1201 N. 
6th St. 234-6131 for agenda. 

" WALSH'S ANIMALS": new 
series on Ch. 33. 6:30. p.m. 
Tonight is about The Dog. 

I 

WUERTTEMBERG CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA: Maurice Andre, 
trumpet, Hershey Community 

_ Theatre, 8: 15 p.m. 534-3405 for 
reservations. 

PI 'J\TSBURGH SYMPHONY 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA : 
Schlechter Auditorium, Dickinson 
College, Carlisle, 8:30p.m., $4. 

CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK : at 
the West Shore Public Library. A 
play produced by area children, 
"The Sausage at the End of the 
Nose," will be performed at 4:15 

, p.m. FREE tickets at the 
circulation desk. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15 

FRIDAY NIGHT F LICK: "As 
You Desire Me .. with Greta Garbo 
& "The Devil is Woman" with 
Marlene Dietrich, 7:30 p.m., 
HACC College Center. FREE. 

MOVIES B.T.: "Shall We Dance" 
with Fred Astaire & Ginger 
Rogers, 11:30 p.m., Ch. 33 
Repeats-Sat. at 10 p.m. 

GEORGE SHEARiNG 
QUINTET: Founders Hall, 
Hershey. 7:30p.m. 

PEARL K. McGOWN RUG 
DESIGN SYMPOSIUM : noon to 
3 p.m. at St. Mark's on the Hill 
Church, Reistertown Rd: near Old 
Court Road, Pikesville, Md. 
Yvonne, Miller of Camp Hill will 
teach gradation spot dyeing from 
1 to 2. No charge and public i! 
invited to Jearn more about thi! 
-rug hooking technique. 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER16 
\ 

KID'S PROGRAM: "Peter and 
the Wolf" for all ages, 1 p.m., 
West Shore Public Library, 30 N. 
31st St., Camp Hill. 

DERRY MUSIC SOCIETY: 
Stewart Newbold, clarinet at 
Hel'-~hey Community · Theatre. 
Series of 5 concerts, $15. For 
more info 533-6496 or 534-8390. 

FREE FILM: "The Third Man" 
(1949) with Orson Welles at 2 
p.m. today & tomorrow. Wm. 
Penn Museum Auditorium. 

" R ET URN F RO M 
TOMORROW": subject of lecture 
by Dr. George G. Ritchie, Jr. 
sponsored by Spiritual Frontiers 
Foundation of Cenfral Pa. 7:30 
p.m. at Calvary United Methodist 
Churclf, Locust Lane. $2.50 
admission ; $1.50 for students. 

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER17 

FR EE CONCERT: Pop concert 
by the Steelton-Highspire High 
School Band, 3:30 p.m., Wm. 
Penn Museum, Memorial Hall. 

HIKI NG: Union Canal-Lebanon. 
Historic with an interesting 
tunnel. meet at 1:30 p.m. af the 

· Fisher Plaza entrance to the 
Education Bldg. More info 
944-5 180. 

WALSH'S ANIMALS: about 
rodents this week and featuring 
tile 100 pound capybara. 7 p.m. 
Repeats Thurs. at 6 :30 p.m. Ch..:-
33. 

T HE HUNTING OF THE 
QUARK:- inside protons. & 
neutrons on Nova, -7:30 p.m., Ch. 
33 Repeats Mon. at 10 p.m. 

ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE 
CONCERT BAND: in concert af 
3- p.m. in Thompson Gym~sium, 
Elizabethtown College. FREE. 

MUSEUM EXHIBITS 

THROUGH DECEMBER 1: 
Pe nnsylvania '7 4, state-wide 
juried craft exhibition ; paintings 
and sculpture by Itzhak " 
Sankowsky ; tiles of Henry 
Me rcer, USS Pe nn sylvania 
Ba ttl'e sh ip Silve r Se rvice; 
collection of Canes from Denton 
Stine. 
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class if ia ds _____ M_AJL_TO_HIP_, 3_1S_PE_FF_ER_ST_., _HB_G._17_102-___ 

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL -ENTERPRISES 

services 
We do most any kind of 

- Carpentry, Remodeling, Painting 
and Repair work. We will give you 
a fine job for a reasonable rate. 
We are George Raffensperger 
545-0717 and Tim Raffensperger 
545·6125. Call us for a free 
estimate and work done to your 
satisfaction. 

DIGNITY, A national 
organization to unite1 gay 
Cat holies. Interested? Write: 
Dignity/Harrisburg, GCS, P.O. 
Box 297, Harrisburg, Pa. 17108. 

GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
provides information about gay 
activities & counseling. Write 
GCS, PO Box 297, Harrisburg, Pa. 
17108. 

GAY AWARENESS RAP FOR 
GAY PEOPLE: An informal 
wide-ranging discussion on gay 
self-identity & the new gay 
consciousness emerging in t~ gay 
community. A good start for 
those who- are ready to· explore 
what it means to be gay. Write: 
GCS, PO Box 297, Hbg., Pa. 
17108. 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Call 232-0521 and ask for 
Clergy Consultation Service 
for problem pregnancy and 
abortion. 
,THE DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST 
It grew out of a group of socialists 
who favor action in the 
Democratic Party and labor as the 
best way of creating an t\,merican 
socialist movement. For 
information on DSOC in this area 
contact PO Box 51, Fleetwood, 
Pa. 19522 

for sale 
FOR SALE: Vivitar 85-205 mm • . 

_, Auto zoom lens, f3.8, Nikon 
mount. Plus a skylight filter. 
Please call after 6 

. p.m.-236-4383. 
NEED CHRISTMAS PRESENTS? 
Try some art woik. We have: 
paintings, photography, graphics, 
& drawings. Call Sheron at--
232-0918 or Toni at 232-4058 or 
rome to 1919 or 1922 Penn St. ' 
FOR SALE: Car Radio in good 
-condition. $5. Call 732-1415. 

COINS: . George's Coin Shop, 
3918 Jonestown Road. Hours: 10 
to 1:30 & -2:30 to 7. Phone 
545-1273. 

'FOR SALE: 4 steel belted radials 
on American rnags.$50 each, 200 
miles oti tires. Call 234-_1297 and 
ask for Jirnbo. 

FOR SALE: "Funmobile." '48 
Cadillac Fire Co. Ambulance, red 
& black ·with insignia on door, 
siren & red light. Low mileage but 
needs a little work. Must sell for 
tuition. Make an offer. Ph. 
938-2504 evenings or weekends. 

GERMAN · SHEPHERD PUPS, 
robust male, excellent line for 
pets, show, breeding or guard. 
AKC registered, shots and 
wormed. Call 232-0832 after 4 

p.rr rentals 
MATURE INTELLIGENT 
working adult wanted to share-big 
house, all conveniences $40 a 
month. For more information call 
232-9494 after 6 p.m. , 

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted 
to share house between 
middletown & Hershey. Beautiful 
location. Call B~th 236-2039. 
WANTED: Roommate, female is 
to 25, mature, to share expenses 
of a two bedroom apt. located in 
Hbg. suburbs. Call Tony 
564-9019 

WANTED: Feminist or 
non-sexist man to share large, 
cbeap Uptown apartment for the 
winter. Mid 20's or up preferred. 
Call 234·2110. 

APARTMENT HUNTING? 
be a hassle. New booklet incluoes 
pictur.es, prices, descriptions, of 
Harrisburg area apartments. For 
your copy send $1 to Guide to 
Apartments, Box 2721-1, 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17105. 

po~itions 
SELL HIP: Work the hours 

you like on the days you like. Call 
232-6794 or rome to 315 Peffer 
St. 

prisoners 
HI, HONEY! I'm in jail and very 

,lonely. I'd sure love to hear from -
you. Older women, too. I'm a 
white male, 30 years old. Talk to 
me. girls. Jim Hutchison, Box 
1000, Steilacoon, Wash., 98388. 

AFTER 5% YEARS 
INCARCERATED under 
maximum security cut off from 
society, I find the best 
communicative way of relating to 
someone is through the mail. I'm 
25 years old, t 74 lbs., 5' 11 ", brn. 
eyes, blk. hair, tan complexed and 
in need of a friend. A few 
encouraging words can chase 
away all the blues that might of 
sat in my cell that day. Even with 
the sun shining it's not a beautiful 
day. No religious please. Stevan 
Fuller, Box 787, No. 130121, 
Lucasol, Okla., 45648. 

26 yr. old Scorpion prisoner 
would like to correspond with a 
fe!llale as I have all the male 
companionship I can stand! 5~9'', 

154 lbs., brown hair & eyes, light 
brown complexion. I have two 
more years _ to go. Lawrence E. 
Cole, K1269, Box A., RD 3, 
Belletonte, Pa. 16823. ~ 

ADORABLE YOUNG MALE, 
from Washil)gton, D.C. 
incarcerated, 21, 6'3" cocoa 
brown complexion, would like 
correspondence with females who 
wish to exchange opinions, ideas, 
what-so-ever. Seeks outside ties 
and companionship to escape 
hourly boredom. Correspondence 
won't be detrimental. .Roland 
Godwin, 34157, Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837. 

WANTED: we ·are seeking 
donations of living room furniture 
vitally needed by the Yoke Crest 
Youth Program. We will gladly 
pick up. Please call 232-7610, 
Mon thru Fri., 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Ask for Gerry. Weekends call 
231;1-1646. Ask for • a staff 
member. 
ANYONE WHO WITNESSED the 
incident leading>to the arrest of a 
black man and his wife at Pantry. 

. Pride, Uptown Shopping Center 
on Aug. 27th please contact 
William _J. kerpan 233-2864, 2 
Market Sq. or call 238-0561. -
PRINTMAKER is interested in a -
space in someone's basement or 
elsewhere to _do/ screen printing. 
Should be well-ventilated area 
WiiiPay a Monthly fee. Please~ 
contact John DAy at 545-0130 
weekday evenings. ' 
AUDITIONS: a professional 
theatre company- has. just been 
born and we need 6 women, teens 
to '70's and 4 men, 30's to 70's 
for "You Know I Can't Heir You 
When the Water's Running." If 
you want to help us grow call 
Randy Disend, 232-6319. 

$5 for anyone who can help 
me find Rodney A ~rs.(drives a 
grey Plymouth) Call Linda 
545-1905. 

pe~onal · 
ATTENTION HOLDER.S AND 
USERS OF HIP BOXES: From 
now on, all persons desiring a 

FLIGHTY MALE, Gemini, 21, Personal Box must-. semi 
5'11 ",incarcerated, very versatile. self-addressed, stamped envelope 
Captured in a web of prison for replies. We can't really handle · 
monotony. In pursuit of an it any other way. 
en!ightening correspondence with SI!IIGLE MALE, cauc., age 31 can 
constructive females. If you are - -
reluctant to answer, remember: 1 entertain any female or St. or Bi 
am the one that was sent to turn -couple, creative in thought and 
all your skys blue. MaSter Paul action. No single males need 
Chase, 35041, PO Box 1000, apply. Reply Box 5, HIP. 
Lewisburg, PA. MAN, 23, looking for one woman 

who won't hurt me like so many 
DES P ERA TEL Y LONELY other women have. If you care 
MALE, 26 yrs. old, 5'10" tall. please call me in the evening so 

FEDERAL PRISONER desires Would like to hear from serious, we can talk 545-5947. 
correspondence from together open minded woman. Must be Would like to - hear from 

sincere and heartwarming. Will -young lady who has an open heart UNATTACHED fEMALES for 
answer all letters. Gregory C. and mind. Ray E. James 35259 get togethers. Call on S:Qurday 

(3-C:4) PO Box 1000, Steilacoom, Murphy, 39699• Box 1000• from 12 p.m to 6 p.m. Ask for 
Washington, 98388. Lewisburg, PA 17837· !Jarry. 255-9260. 

t --.,. GAY MALE: wants some 
MAN IN PRISON with no family 'W'a.n "-U companionship, age 28 to 52, well 
or friends who care. Would like to built, healthy, non-smoker, 
correspond with anyone to keep ATTENTION VICTIMS OF Northern European or 
from losing himself in lonliness. CRIME: Am doing a paper in Anglo-Saxon ancestry, Christian 
Those · who care please wr1"te sociology and need your answers. · background, interested classical 
J La 138-025 B 787 If in last year you were a victim ames wson,- ox , music, natural beauty, sex. Write 
Lucasville Ohio 45648. of any crime (robbery, rape, , HIP, Box ll. , 

burglary, assault etc.) Please write 
DIRTY OLD SEA CAPTAIN in me, giving the _ details (ie place, LADIES aged 25-40, if you are 
federal prison. Would like to hear - section of the .city, time, sex and open minded pfease help a 
from sweet young mermaids. race of assailant, feelings on the prisoner make it through hard 
Sorry, no dirty old sharks, please! criminal justice system, police times. I am single with no family · 
Walter Mack, 35322, Box 1000, etc• True name, age and address ties. I am 28,. down and lonely. 
Steilacoom, Washington, 98388. not necessary but would prefer Bill Pich, Box 1000 No. 35218, 
I AM PRESENTLY CONFINED them stated as such: Miss Y, McNeil Island Pennitentiary, 
in one of Ohio's prisons and age-late 20's addres&-Allison 1-iill, Steilacoom, Washington 98388. 
would very much like to South Harris_burg, Uptown etc. GENTLE' AFFECTIONATE 
correspond with people from the Reply Box 2B, HIP. ..!!!.!_ddle-aged male, needs 
outside. I'm 27 yrs. old, 5'10", THEORETICAL/Ideological Rap TLC-seeks uninhibited female ~ 
170 lbs., light l;lro:wn hair, Session is attempting to form in who likes to feed a guy for close, 
blue-grey eyes, I enjoy sports, the Hbg. area. People are qeeded responsive relationship some 
music,outdoors,andmeetingnew to decide topics and plan evenings and weekends. 
and interesting -people. Jack meetings. Please write Richard Cleanliness, frankess more 

· Crawford, 129-982, PO Box 69, Faloney, 315 Peffer St., Hbg., important than age, race, looks. 
London, Ohio, 43140. 17102. Reolv BOX 68. HIP. 

WHITE MALE recently returned 
from Air Force 20 yrs old seeks 
young 18 to 25 yr old girl or 
preferably older,- more- mature 
woman up to 35 yrs who would 
enjoy , companionship; simple 
dates; dinner; movies; dancing; or 
just walking, stalking, chance of 
love and affection being returned 
190%. Prefer white, Oriental, 
Spanish woman. Looks 
unimportant, personality, yes; 
will reply to all with sincerity. 
Want sincerity and friendship 
could possibly become serious. 
Co~fidentiality insured. Singles 
only or divorced, widowed-;-not 
married or separated. Write Bill 
c/Q HIP BOX 50. 

YOUNG 50 yr old white male, 
good looking, intelligent, would 
like female, age in 30s or early 
40s to share and be companion in 
a modest semi-detached home in 
good neighborhood, only expense 
involved would be share in cost of 
food. Reply BOX 51, HIP. 

SINGLE GUY, 20, sincere would 
like to meet with young girls 
18-21 for casual or serious 
relationship. If interested, drop a 
line with a recent photo. All 
replies answered. BOX 7Z HIP. · 

-
NEW SERVICE TO 

HIP R~ADERS 

There has been a large 
demand over the past few 
months for HIP to initiate a 

- confidential, classified box 
service so that readers can 
more fully utilize our 
personal ad section and be 
guaranteed complete privacy 
and anonimity._ 

Persons desiring the 
box service should specify 
whether they wish to pick up 
the mail at the HIP office, 
315 Peffer St., Hbg. 17102, or 
have it sent to them in a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. The service _will be 
?ffered free of charge. 

ATTENTION HIP 
BOXHOLDERS: there is mail for 
Boxes 14, 10 and 12 at the HIP 
office. Please pick it up. 

GOOD LOOKING white male, 
16, seeks--- beautiful, buxom; hip 
and exciting females any age over 
14 to 25, single, for a good, _ 
maybe great experience. You 

· must be good looking, fun loving 
and have an honest attitude 
toward free love and like good 

_sex. Can satisfy your desires, can 
you satisfy mine? No jokers 
please, be serious. If you are 
interested, send name, address, 
phone no ., likes and dislikes, full 
len~th photo (if possible) to Box 
25, HIP. 

r --------- .... _11!111 ____________ _ 

310 SOUTH lOth STREET ---------, 
761·8090 I I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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I 
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I 
I 

I 
I --~~~~~~~------- -~;;;~-~.:...------------------.. 

LEMOYNE, P A 17043 

s~'fs . .. Whether you're -heating your 

" home with oil, gas, or electricity, y;ou can cut 

your heating bills by 50 % or more when 

your home -properly. Wnat you save 

insulates 

. 
In heating bills 

alone will more than pay for a professional job. 
OWENS/ CORN ING 

FIBERGLAS 
u •ot •• •• i 

liiiiiiiiii• 

Call cheerful free estimate. 

• 
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Police News Amnesty man g1ves. ·pep talk 
Continued from page 2 

which deserters could return to Objectors (CCCO) argues that VA hospital in New York, 
military control, obtain the case-by-case review of bad . stated, "What Ford offers isn't 
Undesirable Discharge, then discharges continues to enough. It ought to be 
refuse to perform alternative "discrimin~te against the poor, unconditional -no strings, no 

We don't usually reprint 
information from the local 
dailies, but this item · from 
Tuesday's Evening PatNews is so 
outrageous it deserves note. 

It seems that Monday night, 
no less than 25 West Shore 
police officers stopped a busload 
of · migrant workers near the 
Holiday Inn West on Route 15. 
They forced the workers- a 
total of 37- to lie face down on 
the highway while they were 
searched. 

The reason? Someone on the 
bus had allegydly stolen 60 
cents-. yes, 60 cents- from a 
Wormleysburg gas station. 

This small army of police 
officers represented virtually the 
entire West Shore. Participants 
according to the Evening News 

J. H: JouP 

(f) 
Est. 1881 

included state police, Upper 
Alle_n Twp., Lower Allen Twp., 
Fairview Twp., Worfnleysburg, 
Camp Hill, Lemoyne, 
Shiremanstown, Mechanicsburg, 
Silver Springs and·Dillsburg. 

No migrant worker was 
charged With a crime. Police 
later disclosed that an armed 
robbery alert had been 
erroneously sent out over police 
~adios, which no doubt justified 
the way the search was handled. 

-
This item we reprint verbatim 

from The West Shore Times: 
"During recent juvenile court 

hearit:tgs, President Judge Dale F. 
Shugart committed three 
juveniles to indefmite terms in 
training schools for unlawful sale 
of drugs." 

Shucks, times are changing. 
We remember the days when 
pushers learned everything they 
needed to know right on the 
street. 

service. Vietnam Veterans t h e b 1 a c k , t h e nothing. 
Against the War/Winter Soldier inarticulate ... The _resister who· "It was not a war to be proud 
Organization (VVAW/WSO) had education, money _in the of, to tell .your kids you fought 
recently announced that the family, and access to draft and in, or your grandchildren. 
loophole never existed, but was military counselors or attorneys "We were going to help those 
used by the govern!flent . to will find out about the program people, right? We didn't help 
attract deserters to the program. and, if he applies for clemency, them. We destroyed them. That 
"WAW/WSO finds it hard to he -will be well-prepared and place will never be close to right 
-swallow," an organizational well-represented. The less again." 
statement noted, "that the educated, less affluent resister ' Another Harrisburg Vietnam 
military is not familiar with its may not even (ind out about the veteran told HJP that Ford's 
own code of military justice program." argument about insulting those 
(Under the code, if a false Selective Service Director who-served is nothing more than 
statement is given to obtain- a Pepitone indicated to reporters "using people who were 
discharge, the man can be called his confidence that the number · exploited [Vietnam-era vets] by 
back into the military and of people attracted to the their government to justify 
prosecuted under the code)." President's program -1,~00 ex"p!oitati9n of more people 

An?ther part of the deserters and 70 draft evaders so [war resisters]." 
President's program allows far- will increase as the January The battle lines are drawn on 
Vietnam-era veterans who 31, 1975• deadline approaches. the amnesty issue. Pro-amnesty 
received Undesirable Discharges "f don't think it's as slow as it organizations will continue to 
lor AWOL to apply to the might appear to be," Pepitone work for a blanket amnesty. The 
Clemency Board for a clemency commented. "It is a far easier National Council for Universal 
discharge. Several Harrisburg situation for a man who is a Unconditional Amne'sty 
Vietnam veterans who have UD's deserter ... processing is rapid, (N C UU A), a clearinghouse 

, time applying" ·and described evader, he doesn't know what is numerous amnesty -groups, irl M' told HIP they would not "waste reasonable, and fair. For a draft organization consisting .of 

the clemency discharge as a going to happen to him." cooperation with the National 
HAMMOND ORGANS ' _:.t.. t.. ~ - "hoax t0/persuade the American - Universal, unconditional Council of Churches, has 

Franchised Dealer ~ -
SAlEs_ INSTRUCTIONs. REPAIRs lh-•Q•U..,.IR_T_O'!"F_T_H_E_W....;.E;..E .. K""'.-~ .. people that Ford is solving the amnesty was rejected by established four centers . to 

CREDIT t RENTAL PLAN "I have invented an unChinese problem." In addition, only Pepitone, WhO 'said ~at provide information about 
FREE PARKING WITH PURCHASES waterless torture method." veterans who received UD's as a President Ford had two reasons amnesty and the Ford program; 

Thurs. Eves. Till r--------,.111 (attributed to Alexander G. Bell, result of AWOL are eligible to for not granting it. "The y_oung offer free legal advice; and 
P P.M. I 238 8351 circa Sagittarius) · l oi~eA;;:.•· • DUANE· _ JOHNSON app Y for the new discharge. men who served would be explain the need for a single 

BOOKSELLER lrd & Mork~t These veterans constitute only a insulted by this," he related. type discharge. For more 
liiiiiii1132ii1iiMIIAIIRiiKEiiTii, iiHAiiRiiRifi15ii8 UiiRiiiiGii, iiPAii.iiiiiii•;;;;O;pe;n;6;a;f;t•;rn;o;o;n•;·;K;n;owiiiif;on;e;- f small percentage of the 588·,000 Secondly, h_e argued that a total information, contact NCUUA at 

1 Yietnam-era · veterans who amnesty would interfere with 330 Lafayette St., New York., 
J--1' reveived less than honorable the ability to conscript young NY, 10012. 
~lze ------- p -~ discharges. Pro-amnesty men again, if necessary. 
BOOK SHOP reg na n tC? organizations believe all less than Pro-amnesty groups contend 

·· honorably ~ischarged_ vete~ans that Ford's earned re-entry was 
502 N.3_'!! St reel, Harrisburg, Pa.' ) should be mclu4ed .m a JUSt designed to Win SUpport for the 

( dcross /'roM the Capilol/ N e e d h e -1 p ? amnesty. Many_ Vietn~m-era~ pardon of Richard Nixon. ' 

P~one: 2 3 4.-2 513 / veterans were · glV~ UD s ~or Despite Gerald Ford, not all 

CALL BIRTHRIGHT If IT'S STILL IN PRINT, · 

WE'Ll HELP Y~U GET IT. 

other forms of resistance beside Vietnam-era veterans would feel 
AWOL. ~orne of these forms insulted by a univers~l, 
we~e disrespect t~w~d an unconditional amnesty. One, 

2 3 6 -1 6 6 1 officer, drugs, or pubhshmg a GI Geryl E. Fish, who was wounded .-

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME ••••••••••••II · newspaper. . in combat and is presently in a 

Johnny 
Winter · 

~-:-:-::~~~~~=~:~ . Black and other non-white · 
---- • -----~---· -- veterans received bad di~charges lllll•••ill•lil•••lliiiilj 

in a much larger proportion than WANTED . 

-

• 
' 

~--

. their numbers in the military. _ 
Bob Seely of the Central 

Send $1 or more to help the I Committee for ~ Conscientious ·TRAIN CARS,
the racist frame-up and rail- ENG liES 1 . & Leavenworth Brothers fight I · 
road . . . Receive this red on 

black 1% inch button and ACCESSORIES 
information on their s truggle.l 

For mor~ i:nfor~ation call: I 
Leavenworth Brothers 

Offense)Defense ~ommittee I 
106 E. Lincoln (:316) 267-653 

-- --w~~ita, ~ansa~7211 

fer ••• AMEIICAI FL YEI 
••• LIOIEL TRAil LilES 

CALL 236-4833 
•fter 5 P.M. 

GOOD TIME ROCK 'N . ROLL . - .. . . 

,. . -

. · Jh·e .'·Prizes·· 
- . 

.,· .. ' 

IN CONCERT 

at 0HERSHEYPARK ARENA 
\ 

Thurs, Nov 2~, B PM 

Prices: 
$5.00 Advance 

6.00 Day of Sho 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call-Hersheypark .Arena 

Box Office 117-534-3911 
t-40N-SAT 

I 0:00 a,rn, - 6:0.0 p.m. 
Tickets at: Shenk & Tittle, 
Gimbels- Harrisburg East 
Mall, Sears-Colonial Park 

.A Presentation of 
Entertainment- Concepts 

I 
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Abortion law goes to courts 
By Stephen Sartarell i ----------------------'-----~--

The Pennsylvania State 
legislature recently passed an 
abortion control bill which was 
supposed to go into effect 
October 10. The bill, which 
many view was not in 
accordance with the U.S. 
Supreme Court's ruling on 
abortion, was vetoed by Gov. 
Shapp and Atty. Packel gave his 
opinion that the bill was 
unconstitutional. The legislature 
overrode Shapp's veto, and the 
issue is now in the courts; 
hearings were supposed to have 
started last month but have been 
postponed un.til January. 

The Penrrsylvania Abortion 
Control Act S 1318 omits 
several key provisions found in 
the Federal ruling, and adds 
numerous restricting provisions . 
of its own. The U.S. Supreme 
Court based its ruling on the 
14th ammendment to the 
constitution, which ensures the 
right of personal privacy. In the 
ruling, a woman's pregnancy is 
divided into three trimesters; the 
first 3 months, the second three 
months ' and thethird three 
months of the pregnancy. The 
court ruled that during the first 
three months the abortion 
decision could be made only by 
the woman and her physician, 
and that abortions cannot be 
subject to state regulations. 
During the second trimester, lhe 
state "in promoting its interest in 
the health of the mother, may, if 
it chooses, regulate the abortion 
procedure in ways reasonably 
related to maternal health." In 
the third trimester the st~te " in 

promoting its interest in the , and New York, where the court :=- • • • • B • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
potentiality human life, inay, if said that the State Medicaid II SUBSCRIBE .. .,.,. .. ., 
it chooses, regulate and even Program, by paying for ....,~ .. 
prohibit abortion, except where childbir!h, but not for elective 1· JO ~1111\Eti\BER 
it is necessary to preserve the life abortions, deprived indigent I · H 
or health of the mother. women of their rights and forced 1 .I.P.I 

In the Pennsylvania abortion them to carry their children to I 
act there is no mention of - term for economis reasons. I 
trimesters. Instead it includes There is also a provision 
more restricting prov1s1ons prohibiting renumeration either .I 
among which require that a directly or indirectly for the I 
woman: wanting an abortion referral of abortion. According I 

HARRISBURG 
INDEPENDENT 
PRESS 

must o'btain her husband's to several leg1ald sourcesf, thilis 1 315 Peffer St. Harrisburg, Pa. 17102 1 
written consent, that the use of prov1s1on cou put am y I 
state money ( suclY as welfare) planning agencies who refer IName I 
for abortions be prohibited probelm pregnancy clients for I 
unless a physician certifies that counseling out of business, since IAddress 1 
the abortion is "necessary to t h e a g en c i e s receive I ZIP 1 
Preserve the life or health of the compensation for pre'gnancy 1 
mother ,?' and that the tests:- 0 6 months for $5.00 . 0 1 year for $8.00 I 
advertising of abortion facilities Some action is being takes at ..... ••-••--•••••~•••••• .. 
be prohibited. Several other present. In Philadelphia, a three : • W.HILESU~WAtT!<•WHILE!tJ~WAil! •WHILE;UNt'AIT! ' ·• • 

~~~~d~egi~~W;;s r~s~:~ct:~i~~ ~~ -~~~;ic! P;fn~~~;:ylv~~a i;s~!.~r~ ~ PRI·NTING 16-'L ~AA _ Q- I•L:~ / ! 
their abortion . bills, but when prehmmary lDJUnctlon agamst . H< W ~ W~- ., 

f . f . .:;:)• 10 to 10,000 COPIES C: 
tested by the courts on their en o rcemen t o certain •·trj• ( Have A Cup of Coffee on us ... Before You Finish\- ·=e 
constitutionality; they failed to provlSlons of the Abortion :;:::! YOUR JOB WILL BE READY!!! j . > 
stand. Control Act, among these being lj FINEST QUALITY OFFSET PRINTING ... FAST & INEXPENSIVELY! 3 

The clause / requiring the consent of spouse, consent of. jJ 414 N. 2ND, HARRISBURG i· 

:.':~~n~n:.::.:,~/.~~~ :: J'!;:: f.::':~o;::n~' .~~ '1~~;::,~"',;; ~ 232~6684 ~ 
·~~~~~~hu;::!s, r:~~h:~o~~:· J~~ - -~ac~:~e;~!~r~her:~:!~:n~is~~~:; 's.· Pl''fJ. r~:::;,; Xerox~~~s~:;~ble ~ . 
supreme court, but they have . was issued against the provisions :! fJ PRESS LOCATIONS > 
refused to hear it. They let the ~ · NATIONWIDE 3. 
Florida ruling stand that a requiring spousal and parental j ; .. iWHil.ESUfW~tft!*~WHILBRUiWlJT:! •WHJJ;.;ESQWVAITff . > • ' 
husband cannot interfere with consent and the licensing of 
his wife' s right to privacy in her · facilities. 
decision ' to have an ·abortion. 
The majority of these cases 
involved married couples who 
were separated. 

The prov1s1on prohibiting 
public money also has been 
ruled unconstitutional in Utah 

.fortions of this article 
reprinted from the Family 
Planning Newsletter, The 
Columbia Law Review, Vgl. 74 
no. 2, The Family Planning 
Population Reporter. 

~------------------~, I . ~ · · I i First' ~:!-~;~iqUe i 
I Baggies, Earrings, Tapes , Shoulder Bags ,/ Incense , I 
I Oils, Jeans, Jewelry, Pipes, Papers. I 

·women and . rape-' 
I 17 S.3rd St. I 

._, I Ha.rrislllrg, Pa. Walker Banks I 
J Between Market and Chestnut OWNE.R I 

~---~--~------------~ Continued from page 4 

party to identify the rapist, but 
the victim must prove force and 
penetration. This means the · 
prosecution must prove the 
victim struggled against her 
attacker ~by showing evidence 
of br~ises and cuts received ·from 
the fight. As a result, the victim, 
once in court, is still likely to 
feel that she is the guilty one. 
While the prosecutor is not 
allowed to mention the 
defendant's previous record . of 
sexual offenses, the judge may 
ex amine in ehambers the 
victim's prior sexual history and 
bring evidence of her "unchaste• 
character" into court if deemed 
relevant. 

In New York, on the other 
hand, the move to liberalize laws 
concerning admissible evidence 
in rape cases has now made it 
possible for an accused rapist to 
be convicted solely on 'the basis 
of the jury's belief in his 
.accuser's testimony, 

The issue of just where the 
rights of rape victims to defend 
themselves .:..on the streets and 
in the C0\4rtS- ends, and the 
rights of defendants charged 
with rape begins has yet to be 
resolved. In North Carolina, for 
example (where until a year ago 
the death penalty for rapists was 
mandatory), the case of three 
young black men on death row 
for raping a white wo!llan has 
raised this issue from the 
defendant's point of view. 

Serious doubts surround the 
conviction of the three, and the 
Southern Poverty Law Center 
has taken up their case on 
"appeal. B_oth the,. MJ.d the 

woman agree that she 
voluntarily accepted a ride from 
them and that the men had 
sexual relations with her. Bu·t 
the men - who turned down ari 

· offer to plead · guilty to a lesser 
charge, which would have made 
them eligible for parole in three 
years- claim the relations. were 
consensual while the woman 
charges them with rape. 

Judicial reforms move slowly: 
while the laws surrounding the 
admissibility of evidence and the 
rights of a woman to defend 
herself are currently being 
examined and amended under 
pressure from the feminist 
movement, the controversy 
dates back over 100 years. 

In a famous case in San 

judge to arraign this woman 
under masculine-made laws, to 
be tried by a masculine jury, and 
finally condemned and executed 
under a legal, judicial, and 
executive system, in the shaping 
of which she has no more voice 
or influence . than had- the 
plantation slaves?" 

N oth withstanding thiS 
defense, Laura Fairs was 
convicted of first·degree murder . 
and sentenced to hang.. Years 
Ia ter , the sentence was 
commuted, and she was allowed 
to live out her years in a San 
Francisco boarding house. 

Shoplifting· 
Continued from page 2 

Francisco in 1870, Laura Fair ''My main concern · that 
was brought to trial for killing ' Rudy's being charged lS with 
her lover, when he reneged on someth' h ·d'd 't d " sh 
h. . t d" h' ,.., mg e 1 n o, e 

· lS promise 0 !Vorce lS ~ue states. "He could possibly go to 
and marry her. There was h!tle the penitentiary f d d al 
doubt that she killed him, and of his lif &' or a gtoh~ eh 
th d ti · e tOr some mg e 

e e ense centered around didn't d , 
proving that Laura Fair was · o. 
"temporarily insane" at the time 
of the murder. Emily Pitt 
Stevens, a prominent suffragist 
. and editor of the progresSive 
women's journal "Pioneer" 
brought up the larger question 
of the trial, looking beyond the 
temporary insanity defense. In 
an editorial she pointed out the 
common practice of exonerating 
a man who takes the law into his 
own hands, and asked, "May not 
a woman be allowed the same 
right to judge of her own 
wrongs, to avenge them 
according to her idea of 
justice .. . ? Will it riot have1 a 
cowardJy; look for a masculine 

ATTENT}ON: Were you 
in the Pantry Pride 
Super~. rket, Uptown 
Shopp · Center,. the night 
of Tue.sda , August 27? Did 
you witn the incident 
described fn the adjoining, 
story? If so, your testimony 
could help a man who has 
been charged with a serious 
crime. If you have any 
information . about this 
incident, or know anyone 
who does, please call the 
Harrisburg Independent 
Press, 232-6794, and leave a 
m e ssage. Anonymity 
guaranteed. 

" ····················~············································· . . . 
: C. WALLACE 6 BARBERS 
~ 

men and women ·salon 
HairStyling- HaP. C oloring·Raz or Cutting 
Sales of Cus tom Made Wigs , A fro& R egular 
Cutting of Wigs- Manicuring 

Private Booth Service 
-Women's Private Salon-
LoUnge for customers waiting for s tylists 

Open Mon- Wed- Thurs· F r i&Sat 
9amto8:30 pm- Tues 9am to lpm NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

1801 MARKET ST. 234;.9242. 

PAStEL ~ CHARCOAL 
PO·RTRAUTS \1 
R.EASONABLE IU\Te:S 
CALL: 
GENE ~ lJC. H MA 

. . . . . . . • . •. 
: 
= • 
. • . . 
: • . 
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A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

Since Saturday .night I've been having 
this persistent thought- I se_e· myself 
going to the refrigerator about 3:30 in 
the morning, very hungry, and there in 
the corner of the kit\1hen is Roger Ritter 
in JUs white face, hair slicked back, the 
perfect picture of a depraved Cabaret 
M.C. "Willkommen," he says, "You want 
food? Our ·sausage... is beautiful. Our 
pressed ham ... is beautiful. Our salami ... is 
beautiful." Then he gets on his toes, 
bounces his cane and starts singing, 
"Chick-en, tur-key, meat-loaf, we've got 
chick-en, tur-key, meat-loaf.. .. " dancing 
around the kitchen until I finally give.-up 
and go back to bed. 

Needless to say, Roger Ritter made 
quite an impression on me. In real life 
he's an accountant, but as he leads a large 
cast through the Harrisburg Community 
Theater production of the musical 
Cabaret , Ritter would seem assured of a 
job if he was ever caught in a time warp 
and transported back to the gay old days 
in Berlin, 1930, when the Nazis knocked 
at the door while madcap society stayed 
inside all the time, drinking and dancing 

and debauching through the night hours. 
The musical, set in those circumstances, 
will run through November 24, and is the 
major HCT effort this year. With the 
exception of Lew Ibsen, all the major 
characters will alternate on performance 
nights, so that where I saw Ritter, 
Marjorie Farrell and Terry Summers, you 
may see Leon Gubersky, Algene Adams 

·and Scott Wooley. 
The prospective playgoer need not 

stay away if he or she loved (or hated) 
the famous film (starring Liza Minnelli, 
Joel Grey and Michael York) and doesn't 
wish to see another copy. CabareJ has an 
unusual genesis- the film was a version of 
the musical, which was somewhat like the 
stage drama, which was created from the 
short stories of Christopher £sherwood
and the movie and musical have much 
that is not in common, except for the 
M.C., a-gorilla, an abortion, some Nazis, 
and a few characters and songs. I waited 
all evening at the theater for The Money 
~ong, definitely the best production 
number of the movie, and ended up only 
with a song called Sitting Pretty , not as 

THE MUSIC OF 
DORY PREVIN 

A REVIEW 
BY DICK SASSAMAN 

Since singer songwriter Dory Previn circle around through the garage next 
does not perform in concert very much, - door and enter past the kitchen. The 
we were fortunate to catch her a week group came down from the dressing 
ago near the end of what will probably be rooms upstairs, and Dory Previn floated . 
her last tour for many · months. (A by soundlessly huddling Inside a large' 
European trip is tentatively scheduled for black coat, looking incredibly crushed 
next spring.) We were doubly fortunate and numb, perhaps as if she was only 
to see her at The Cellar Door in trying to get inside so that she could die 
Washington's Georgetown section (120 1 onstage. 
34th St. NW), a small 200-seat club I've Inside, however, she sat with .her guitar 
always consiaered much like Bryn Mawr's in a brightly colored dress, smiling and 
Main Point. Sometimes it takes a lot of happy and in charge of everything, even 

·uncertainty and waiting in line to get in, felling a joke about death when she 
but once you're inside, there are few bad introduced her backup musicians, Angels 
seats, and it's much like seeing featured Flight: Peter Jameson, guitar; Robert 
performers in your own ·house, or in a Wachtel, guitar; and Jamie Faunt, 
room somewhere where everyone is bass. That name is a bit of a joke, she 
friendly. Intimate, that's the word for it. said, because she hates to fly, and takes 

Dory Previn would seem to be a trains everywhere. (I would hate to fly 
natural for a place like The Cellar Door, too if I ended up _screaming on planes; 
bu.t her manager assured me afterward~ _ cine of the songs on her current album, 
that she also comes across well in the - Dory Previn [Warner Brothers BS 2811] , 
larger places, concert sites like Carnegie "New Rooms," details her meeting with 

· Hall (where her In Concert April 18, God in the dining car of the Super Chief.) 
1973 double album; United Artists As a matter of fact, Dory continued, she 
UA-LA108-H2; was recorded). We three has even figured out her death- a plane 
concertgoers had discussed that before will fall out of the sky onto a train in 
the set; we also worried that Dory, whose which she is traveling cross-country . . 

• career was hastened by a terrific mental Her set, in addition to old' favorites 
collapse when her former husband Andre like Esther's First Communion and Mary 
ran off with Mia Farrow (she found C. Brown And The Hollywood Sign, 
herself screaming wildly in the middle of featured mostly songs from . her new 
a cross-country flight) might be album, oddly enough all 10 except for 
readjusting too well to reality as· we and the two I like least : The Empress of 
R.D. Laing see it, and soon find herself China and The Crooked Christmas Star, 
incapable of writing the sensitive '73. There was Lover Lover Be My Cover; 
introspective songs that had made her a New Rooms; Mama Mama Comfort Me ; 
cult heroine of some renown. Atlantis; The ObsceQe J?hone Call; and 

Then there was the -other angle- what Brando, the story of her classic (antasy , 
one Washington wri ter used Judy "I bet I could have handled him, if only 
Garland~s name to evoke- the idea that we had met." Just like Norman Mailer 
Dory Previn was -our symbol of the and Marilyn, I thought when I first heard 
in-credibly defeated woman who existed the song, and Dory also announced that 
merely so that we could put our to the audience as a postscript. 
collective arms around her shoulders and , Her two most important songs from 
murmur, "Now, now, dear, it ca11't be the new album are wonderf~I : Coldwater 
that bad." Canyon is about communications among 

This view was heightened before the people, "especially about 
set out on 34th Street. The Cellar Door communications in the bedroom,_" 
has no stage entrance because of its small according tq the composer. We live in an 
size: solo performers like Chris Smither age where tape recorders and video 
(who went on before Dory go in the playback machines. can capture sex for 
front door and down the steps just like instant reruns; the song describes a young 
the paying customers; larger groups can woman who gets taken out to a fabulous 

good a song, but starring four Cabaret engagement party, but Ibsen stole more 
women representing Russia, Japan, than her heart from his firs t entrance, 
FranC!! , and an incredible star-spangled when the audience gave a gasp of delight 
girl from the US of A. at seeing him yet again. In the 
· Since the movie cameras could go into engagement party there is a scene where 
the streets of Berlin and the surrounding Ibsen sings the song Meeskite; gathering 
countryside, the film tops the musical by- the cast at his feet to tell them a story. 
perfectly linking the Cabaret and its He had the audience there as well. 
music as they relate to the real world Directed by Olan Carson and 
outside. For example the song Two choreographed by Joyce Goldenberg with 
Ladies, in the play an amusing sidelight, is Huck Liggett, Cabaret also features a 
a comment in the film on the bi-sexual local orchestra conducted by Edward 
triangle between Minnelli, York and Rose. Even more important than usual in 
Helmut Griem, whose character isn't even this world of sliding and rising and falling 
in the. play. However the musical is able scenery were the superb settings by 
to more effectively capture the Cabaret Jerome Giddings; they were set off by the 
atmosphere- the long walkway extending lights designed by Chuck Rice. 
around the orchestra over the a\ldience At the beginning o.f the first act comes 
brings the dancers to the front rows. And a wild dance number featuring 17 cast 
even though Marjorie Farrell (like most members romping onstage, with more 
everyone, I would _im_agine) cannot flashing lights than a pinball parlor, a. mad 
capture the title song with the exclusive number that would serve as the grand 
flair made famous by Liza Minnelli, the finale for most musicals. However that;s 
physical presence of the HCT singers, just the beginning of Cabaret, a show that 
dancers, the flashing lights and the noise captures your mind until Roger Ritter 
and excitement, compared to pictures comes out at the end and asks, "So where 
shown on a flat scr~en, makes the local are your troubles now?" 
stage version in many ways more As long as you're safe inside the 
enjoyable than the acclaimed film. Harrisburg Community Theater there is 

The film tried to link the mora\ity of no inflation, no race riots, no .starving 
the seventies to the decadence of the millions in the world around us. The local 
thirties in Germariy , which meant that theater group has only one worry- with a 
the lovers had to be young and beautiful bunch like that their cast party is 
(Marisa Berenson, for example) . definitely going to get raided. We as 
Fortunately the secondary romance in playgoers seeking divertissement have 
the musical deals with an older couple, perhaps a more subtle worry- what do 
which provided a part for HCT stalwart _ we do when the mirror at the end s~arts 
Lew Ibsen. Madeline Blackway (who clearly showing the Nazis in · the 
alternates with Dorothy Clouser) audience? 
performed well as Fraulein Schneider, Willkommen. 
especially in a dance scene at her 

place in Coldwater -Canyon with stereo 
headphones, a vibrating waterbed, color 
1V, everything except humanity. It' s an 
uptempo_ song that starts funny , then gets 
very serious without changing tempo, so 
that at the end it sounds the same but has ' 
changed meaning completely. I think the 
last four lines afe very important: "You 
got no grace/ if you got no place/ to be/ 
alone." · 

(Another footnote: later in the 
evening Dory Previn was suddenly struck 
with this thought. "Incidentally," she 
said, "Did you know that John Dean 
bought a house in Coldwater Canyon?") 

The other song shows the composer 
moving from personal themes to this 
question _pondered J>y wo/men 
everywhere : Did Jesus Have A Baby 

Sister? "Was she bitter?/ was she sweet?/ 
Did she wind up in a convent?/ did she 
end up on the street?" · 

"Did she long to be the saviour/ saving 
everyone/ she met?/ and iri private to her 
mirror/ did she whisper/ saviourette?/ 
saviourwoman?/ saviourperson?/ save 
your breath!'' _ 

Good questions. Obviously normalcy, 
-if that's what it is, is not stopping Dory 
Previn these days. The two oldtimers said 
they'd never heard her sing better; a 
newcom~r to the . crowd like myself can 
only say that Dory Previn is- the bes! of 
her albums I've heard. She won't be on 
the road for awhile, but like that old 
Super Chief Dory Previn's new material is 
right on. track. 

.. ' 



COLONIAL• Amazing Grace (G) 
& Across 11 Oth Street ( R) 

234-1786 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) The Odessa File (PG) 

2) The Crazy World of Julius 
Vrooder (PG) 

3) Law and Disorder (R) 
4) Harry and Tonto (R) 

561-0544 
ELKS: Juggernaut (PG) 

944-5941 
ERIC I: The Day of the Dolphin 

(PG) ERIC II: Flesh Gordon 
(X) 564· 2100 

GALLERY: American Graffiti 
(PG) 533-4693 

HERSHEY t.\OTOR LODGE: 
Harold and Maude (GP) 

533-5610 
HILL: My Name is Nobody 

(.P G) 737-1971 
SENATE: Juice & The Blue 

Film (both X) 232· 1009 
STAR: More Than a Marriage 

& Two Sisters (both X) 
232- 6011 

TRANS- LUX: The Longest Yard 
(R) 652.0312 -

UA THEATERS: 
1) The Savage Is Loose (R) 
2) Airport 1975 (PG) 

737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT- CINEMAS: 
1) American Graffiti (PG) 
2) Airport 1975 (PG) 

564-4030 
WEST SHORE: The Tomorind 

Seed (PG) 234-22 16 

Teach Me 

also 

The Post Graduade 

TEMPLE 
Drive-In Theatre 
II North Exil33 Tower City 

Adults Only 

The Whistle Blowers 
-olso -

I Love You, 
I Love · Yo~ : . ._._of 

. . l~ov. 6 thro_ugh Nov~-:12. 

PINE GROYE f:ivir~"£ 
- ~ --
Ad ults Only 

Direct from the Broadway p lay 

Oh Calcutta 
a lso 

Sex 

CALL THEATRE FOR 
FEATURE TIMES ... ·-·--·-·-· NOBODY, BUT 

·"~"K~MMNS 

I THE~ i .. 'SIN! 

• 

' 

DRIVE INS- -

KEYSTONE : When Women Had Ta ils 
& The Love Factor (both R) & 
The Big Bust Out 564-3970 

PINE GROVE : Oh Calcutta & 
Teenage Sex Report (both X) 

SILVER SPRING: Dirty Mary and 
Crazy Larry & Butch Cassidy and 
The Sundance Kid (both PG) 

766-0720 
STRINESTOWN: Teach Me & 

The PostGraduate (both X) 
TEMPLE: The Whistle Blowers 

& I Love You, I Love You Not 

Fri , Sat , Sun 

Dirty Mary & 
Crazy Larry 

- also-

Butch Cassidy 
Th4! Sundance 

An a11NEW 
inspired by the 
novel, "AIRPORT" 
by Arthur Hailey. 

Preg.nant? 
N.eed help? 

Call 232""- 0521 

ask for Clergy Con
s ultation S ervic':e forl 
problem pregnancy and 
abortion. 

ARTIE'S 
BAR 

4.12 Forster Street 

H.arrisburg , Penna 

' 233 . 9846 
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- all are true 

MORE 
THAN 

A 
MARRIAGE 

2 · SISTERS 

ADULTS ONLY 

IN COLOR RATED X 

NOT .TO BE CONFUSED WITH· THE ORIGINAL FLASH GOIIDDN"• 

Starring: JASON WILliAMS, SUZANN£ flflOS, lOSfPH HUDGINS. and WILLIAM HUNT . 
'Ploduced by HOWARD ZIEHM and WILLIAM OSCO Directed by HOWARO ZIEHM 

and MICHAEL BfNVENIST£ Associate producer WAlHR R. CICHY 
Music by RALPH FERRARO and PH£R lEVIS Edited by ABBAS AMIN 
in MHRO COLOR Rated ® No oNE uNDn • • ADMITTED 
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